Other changes incorporated into the new system indicate the rate that no student enrolled in courses on or after Jan. 1 would be entitled to continue in the field of Labor Relations; no courses offered in Political Science will remain.

Faculty Reorganizes

In National Intercollegiates,

Department News, April 19, 1952

Tops Walker for Straus Ball

Dr. Hazen Named Grad School Head; will succeed retiring Dean Bunker.

Student Staff Assembly Ball

Here’s The Switch” Opens at 8 p.m.

Tonight in Cambridge High

Fraternities

Sweeping Library Shifts

Dorms!” Will Highlight Annual “Five Day Senior Week”

The News’ List of Undergraduates Students of High Scholastic Standing for the Fall term is now available. The News’ List of Undergraduate Students of High Scholastic Standing for the Fall term is now available. The News’ List of Undergraduate Students of High Scholastic Standing for the Fall term is now available.

Ball, Outing, Banquet Will Highlight Annual “Five Day Senior Week”
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